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Feb 20, Business
Meeting, 6:30



Mar 8-10, Sonora
Celtic Faire, Social
2:00 Mar 9



Apr 26-28, Sacramento Valley
Scottish Highland
Games, Social
2:00 Apr 27



May 15, General
Meeting, 6:30



June 1, Modesto
Scottish Games

M e s s a g e
.

Carl and I were privileged to have been able to attend the Caledonian Club of San Francisco’s installation and dinner on January 5. Though the evening had lots of formalities it was
also an evening of fun. The Mother Lode Scots held our installation a week and a half later
on January 16. Installed were the 2013 officers: Sgt.-at-Arms Bob Edmiston, Secretary
Martina McKenzie, Treasurer Stuart McNaughtan, Vice Chief Jack Magee and me. I feel we
have a pretty good slate of officers and would like to thank each of you for accepting the
nomination. I'm looking forward to the upcoming year working with the new officers and
serving as your Chief.
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Our guest writer this month is Rick Sanders who raises miniature Highland Cattle.
He has graciously agreed to have a Pasture Party on his ranch here in Fiddletown
on April 13. There should be lots of calves playfully frolicking about at that time of
year and will be as curious about you as you are about them. Rick loves his cattle
and loves talking about them, which will give you firsthand knowledge about these
wonderful little critters. Carl and I have been to a couple of Rick and Lin's Pasture
Parties and they've always been enjoyable as the calves are fun to watch. More details will follow about the Pasture Party. We would like to let Rick and Lin know
how many are planning on attending as they've recently had cattle rustlers on the
ranch, this would let them know approximately how many vehicles will be coming
through their gate. Please contact me at Chief@motherlodescots.com just to say
you're planning on attending and how many will be riding with you.
The Games’ Season is soon upon us. The Sonora Celtic Faire is the first and is held on
March 8-10 followed by Woodland on April 27 and 28. Stuart McNaughtan will be bringing the clan tent and all of the goodies that go inside the tent (chairs, tables, what have
you). One thing he can't provide is your help, he needs volunteers to help man the tent.
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He's only asking that you give a couple hours during the course of the day to help relieve Beth and him so
they can also enjoy the games and its events. To volunteer your time please contact Stuart via email at Stuart@volcano.net or by phone at (209) 304-3821. In addition, we will continue with our Saturday 2:00pm social time, please bring an appetizer or finger food or some kind of other munchie to share and your favorite
beverage. We always have a good time and we get to know each other better during these social times. So
please, join us at the games as they're always great family fun and entertainment.
Our Burns Dinner this year was sold out. Robert and Jean Burns, played by Marc Berman of San Francisco
and Alicia McNeill of Sacramento provided our entertainment for the full evening. Malcolm Carden, Stuart
McNaughtan, and Carl McDanel roasted Robert who graciously accepted the roasting and shot back with a
few quips of his own. I would like to thank those from the Caledonian Club of San Francisco for attending
our dinner. Because we had a full house with thirty-three in attendance, it was discussed at the January
business meeting that next year's Burns Dinner should be held elsewhere in a larger facility. I have been
contacting wineries, restaurants, and various organizations about our anticipated move. Since next year's
Burns Dinner will not be held in our home I will be forming a Burns Dinner Committee. If you would like
to volunteer to be on this committee please contact me at Chief@motherlodescots.com. Even though it’s a
year away we need to start planning now.
It is with heavy heart that I have to convey that we have experienced a loss in the community. Marla
Edmiston passed away on January 27. She was the wife of our Sgt.-at-Arms/Piper Bob Edmiston. On behalf
of MLS, I want to extend my condolences to Bob and his family over the loss of Marla.
Finally, I want to welcome our newest members Chuck and Trix Jamison. Before joining the club, Chuck
has been busy performing as our piper at the various events. Welcome Chuck and Trix!
Yours Aye,
Marilyn Mcdanel, Chief

The Vice Chief’s Corner
Getting to Know You
Having served you as Chief the past year I have been reinstated as
Vice Chief, and I would like to try something new. Paulette suggested that club events are well covered by the Chief's article, and
it might be interesting to take a look into the lives of those who
make this club tick. I look forward to your feedback...
This month we are featuring our new secretary Martina McKenzie.
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Martina McKenzie
Martina is one of our newest members AND club Secretary. First time that I saw Martina was at
our picnic in June. What does any red-blooded man do when he spots an attractive woman?
Why he introduces himself, of course.
Martina had recently moved to Jackson, had heard about the Mother Lode Scots from a friend in
Reno, found the website, and joined. Like many of us she can trace her family back to Scotland.
She has seen a picture of a grandfather she has never met in full kilt, she has fond memories of
another grandfather telling stories, reciting poems from memory, and being surrounded by Scottish family artifacts; and she enjoys the bars and pubs that play Celtic music, the festivals, the
games, and the people. In short, Martina has a real appreciation for 'those things that made us
who we are'.
Martina grew up in Port Orford, Oregon, and graduated from Oregon State University. While in
college she wrote for the college newspaper, and was business anchor for the television station,
interning at KCBY-TV in Coos Bay. Her last 10 years have been spent in Sacramento working 7
days a week, 60-80 hours a week, in labor law and on legislative issues...time
for a change.
She is de-stressing by moving to a small town and taking a job with First American Title. Once
settled in her new home and job, she hopes to get back to playing the guitar and being 'crafty'.
She would also like to learn the bohran and volunteer for some animal groups. And she claims
that whenever she has the chance to be around fellow Celts she is 1laughing.
Welcome, Martina. We are so glad you have joined our family.
Jack Magee, Vice Chief
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Flowers of the Forest
Marla Edmiston

It is my sad duty to report that Marla Edmiston, the lovely wife of our Sgt.-atArms/Club Piper Bob Edmiston, passed away on Sunday, January 27. She was
surrounded by many family members and a few close friends. Marla had been
battling kidney cancer, characterized by the term “clear cell carcinoma” for
quite some time, but the cancer had spread drastically over the last four
months.
Marla was born in 1941. She possessed an inner beauty that far exceeded her
outer beauty. Marla was a gracious, quiet lady who was always ready for a
friendly chat, and she was extremely easygoing and comfortable to have around.
Bob and Marla lived in Benicia from 1997 until 2009 before moving to Wilseyville in the Sierra Foothills, where they fostered rescue dogs.
Please keep wonderfully happy thoughts and very kind prayers for Bob, and for
Bob and Marla’s family during this sad time.
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I want to thank Carl and Marilyn for hosting a great Burns
Dinner in January. What a wonderful event. Perhaps you
may want to put it on your calendar for next year, as it is
well worth attending. Robert Burns and his lovely wife,
Jean Armour, attended to share the moment, a wee bit of
poetry, and a dram or two. I have posted photos of the
event in this newsletter and I want to thank Stuart and Steve Noble for their assistance in photographing the event.
The new season is upon us, so mark your calendars for
our first event, the Sonora Celtic Faire at the fairgrounds
in Sonora. I know Stuart is requesting assistance for the
tent, so go on the website or email Stuart if you have any
interest in assisting with this activity. Let’s hope the weather holds up for this event, although we do
need the rain!
Just received word about the passing of MLS member Marla Edmiston, the wife of our Sgt.-at-Arms/
Club Piper Bob Edmiston. Our sincere condolences go to Bob, and Bob and Marla’s family. Services
are at noon on Saturday, February 2, at the LDS Church in San Andreas.
Welcome to our newest members Chuck and Trix Jamison. He has been vey busy piping for the
group, and both have attended various events.
I have posted the calendar of activities through June, so this will give everyone a chance to look ahead.
Let’s hope for a great year with new leadership, and a lot of fun!

F e b r u a r y
Birthdays
Tammy McVey, Feb 4
David Dirkes, Feb 9
Beth McNaughtan, Feb 22
Janet Hart, Feb 26

C e l e b r a t i o n s
Anniversary
Ginger & Lloyd Upton
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Kaila Orion Editing
Nancy Gray, Writer/Editor
1538 St. Charles #16
Alameda, CA 94501
(510) 523-1601 (home)
(510) 541-1601 (cell)
Kailaorion@aol.com

APA and Chicago Style Publication Manuals

Please support our club, our sponsors, and
our members. Contact Stuart for details if
interested in advertising in the Wee Tidings
or on our website.
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D i n n e r

Beth, Nona, Joy, and Wade
Sean

Cheryl
Randy Short
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Steve Noble, Sean Gray, Stuart McNaughtan, and John Burton

Jean Armour and Robert Burns pose with Chuck and Trix Jamison.
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Jack and Paulette Magee

The Head Table
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What can I say????? Apparently Mr. Burns was enamored by a
lady named Nancy.

Toasting the lassies!

John Burton
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Malcolm Carden

Robert Burns and Carl McDanel
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Stuart McNaughtan

Piper Chuck
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A special Burns Night photo of the sunset from Carl and Marilyn’s deck.
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The Sanders’ Excellent
Highland Cattle Adventure by Rick Sanders
June 15, 1998, Lin and I and our children, Caitlin and Davis, left for London on a two month holiday to celebrate our 20th wedding anniversary. In London, we purchased a VW camper (with a guaranteed buy-back
plan) and dubbed it “Happy” (get it?). Caitlin hated the color of the bus, which was hard to see in the cloud
of smoke it was wreathed in. Davis disconnected Happy’s heater and that fixed the exhaust fume problem,
just as our dealer predicted. It did not do much for warmth, however.
We spent about a week in southern England and another week in Wales on a Canal Boat trip. Then we were
in Ireland for a week (where we renewed our wedding vows in Tralee). Then we ferried back to England and
headed for Scotland through the border town of Anan, then to Edinburgh and then Dunbar (the birthplace of
John Muir) for a few days.
That was the end of our vacation with our kids so Happy took us back to London and we put our kids on a
plane home (that was planned!). We returned to Scotland through Glasgow this time, heading in to
“Midge” (mosquito) country and experienced very few Midges. Oban was our destination because we wanted to research small Highland Cattle, the breed we raise. We wanted to backup our beliefs that these cattle were originally small and boy did we find information.
In a small town close to Dunbar we had already purchased a very nice 1816 agricultural book that had a description of the breed and a reference to a “diminutive breed of Highland Cattle on the Isle of Skye”. Oban
is where the Highland Cattle Society has a large Annual Highland Cattle Society Show and Sale (but not while
we were there). For a small town, Oban had it all, but we headed for Skye. Driving to Skye is like driving
through your dreams of meadow, pasture and mountains surrounded by diverse seascape.
The librarian in Portree, on Skye, gave us the phone number of a gentleman who had been President of the
local Highland Cattle Society. We called David Bryant and asked if we could come out. He directed us to
the end of the road on a north west peninsula and then on to Ardmore Point, a beautiful, private, small peninsula of 180 acres and sheer cliffs that drop to the sea.
This is their land/Fold and the buildings are 150+ years old. They had been 15 years restoring it with absolutely loving care. Janette’s solarium looks out onto her garden that is a masterpiece in this very rugged climate. Living here is not an obsession, but a life style that is really stewardship, in keeping with the surroundings, in a uniquely situated place in the Skye.
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David and Janette have about 80 head of sheep and 30 or so Highland Cattle. We had such an interesting time that we forgot to look at David’s cattle. The history of such events as the Campbell/McLeod
massacre that left 40 or so dead and buried, on their fold, in a mass grave on the lowlands of Ardmore
Point, just a few hundred years ago, was much more interesting at the time.
We went for dinner to the oldest Pub on Skye, at Stein (circa 1658). Chaperoned by David and Janette
we were part of a wonderful crowd of sailors on holiday, farmers, fishermen and a cast of 10’s. A highlight for Lin was when a local farmer shook her hand and said “those are wonderful lambing hands!”
Then we took off for the mainland so we could go north and depart for the Outer Hebrides, form Fort
William. David knew a woman, on North Uist, that kept smaller Highland Cattle. We took back roads
to a small ferry that was at one time the Drovers ferry and the first step in the long cattle drives to the
south around London. These Drives began in the late 1700’s and dwarfed those of the American West
almost 100 years later.
We took the ferry to the northern most island of the Outer Hebrides, the Isle of Lewis, found a
campground in the middle of the night and headed south the next morning. These islands are easily
described as barren but that can be used to describe their own special beauty, like that of the desert.
The residents are often involved in “Crofting” which means persons who work a combination of the
farm, the sea and other endeavors - certainly not just one endeavor or they could not work year
round.
The next morning Happy took us around the Isle of Harris, but we felt like heathens. Everyone on this
part of the Island was indoors, except to drive to worship. We went to a little bluff over a windy,
sandy beach and had a very quiet and pleasant Sunday. Monday, we went to the 15th century church of
St. Clements, very close to the spot where the Campbell's pushed off to raid the McLeods and then
rest forever on Ardmore Point. After that we drove aboard a very unique and modern small ferry for
the last stretch to North Uist.
Una McNeil of Ard Bhan Fold and her son Angus are certainly Crofters and successful ones at that. She
is involved in her community and manages over 80 head of Highland Cattle and is very well regarded by
Highland Breeders throughout the UK. We were feeling very lucky to come upon people with similar
interests yet who live a very successful life that is so different from ours. We were just getting ready to
leave when Angus and his 5 year old son Frazier came back from harvesting peat that they use for heating and cooking. They were bachelors for a time because Angus’ wife, Michelle, was in Edinburgh. Ironically, we had met Michelle’s mother shortly after we had left Oban. In fact her mother had
invited us back to the Oban area to help show Highlands a few weeks in the future. Small world, right!
Angus asked us to stay for dinner and proceeded to prepare a gourmet meal. His Crofting activities
include a successful Cockle clam business. This is not a simple pastime, but a business using his large
farm tractors to pull a custom made clam harvester across the beaches of the islands. Angus continued
Rick’s education with whiskeys from Scotland.
Life on these islands 200 years ago or even 100 years ago was very difficult. There was no wealth or
safety net for the common man and they lived by their wits and stamina. It produced a tough, hard
working people that get along just fine now.
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We slept on their beach in Happy. The next morning we awoke to Highland Cattle grazing on sea grass and
kelp in the lapping waters of the North Atlantic. It is no wonder that these animals are so tough. Young Frazier went zooming by on the sand on his bicycle early in the morning and we could not but envision him as a
man, acclimated to his environment, hardy, clever and full of fun.
Our last Outer Islands stop was the Isle of Bara, likely our most magical stay on another beach. We left Barra
and took a ferry back into Oban. We found another good campground and then spent time in book and antiques shops. We also toured the Oban Distillery. Lin found a lovely, delicate brooch, made in Chester, England in 1897 - an antique to us! We also purchased a gold Highland Cow charm that Lin uses as a necklace. Oban was a very nice town.
The next day we went back to the Fold of Mrs. Janet M. Montgomery, Cnoc Lodge, Creagan, Appin. We had
stopped by here earlier on a tip from a shopkeeper about Highland Cattle. At the time, we were in a hurry to
get to Skye and when Mrs. Montgomery invited us back to help show on August 1st, we said we would be
delighted. And we were.
When we returned, the Cnoc Fold Herdswoman, Pat, and another handler, Bob, were washing cows. Well,
we had done that before and were right at home. We learned some show grooming tips from these two. If
you don’t show cattle, it is hard to appreciate how beautifully these animals were done, but believe me, Bob
was a master at horns (he used a piece of broken glass to scrape them smooth, and then a bit of sand paper
and then oil). It turned out that Pat also had a gold Highland Cow charm, so she and Lin became the “Girls
of the Golden Cow”.
Washing cattle boils things down to a common denominator, quickly. In short, we had a real yuk it up time
and were really anxious for Cnoc fold to do well at the show the next day. When we got to the show Pat
focused on all details and Bob grew, temporarily, quite serious, especially in the ring. Pat shows Janet’s herd at
10 to 12 shows each year (not a light load), including The Royal Highland and Great Yorkshire shows. They
must be professional.
Cnoc Fold prevailed and with a tack box full of ribbons we proceeded to celebrate the Lorn Agricultural Society Annual Show and its 150th Anniversary. This little fair was really very sweet, with a Bonny Baby contest, a
hay bale toss, an anybody’s welcome dog show, pony jumping, Highland Dancing and everything a regional fair
should be: thoroughly charming and celebrated with great ceremony and mirth. Bob really mirthed it up.
We went back to the Montgomery’s for an outdoor meal overlooking Loch Cretan and laughed and hooted
well into the night. “Monty”, Janet’s husband, had the most extensive, private, collection of whiskeys yet, of
which we only sampled 11. If the sign of great whiskey is minimal effect the next day, these were of stellar
quality. All this made for a very lively, warm, fun, wonderful evening that was absolutely first rate.
Their daughter, Michelle, was back from Edinburgh and staying for a visit with her parents. With her were her
two daughters. Michelle gave us great insight, on not only national issues, but outer island and agricultural
issues. Having met the male side of the family, represented by Angus and Frazier on North Uist, we frankly
expected someone different and could not help now to think that North Uist was in very good and intelligent
hands for a few more generations.
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We learned a few things but nothing earth shattering. More than learning, we gained understanding. We
know we don’t need much, so all that we have, light and heavy, is what we elect to have. Most of the really
memorable things that came our way were facilitated by the hospitality of people, most of them
strangers. People of various means who allowed us into their lives, often with no notice. Some would complement us on our adventuresome spirit, but who really took the greater risk? (Lin can be quite dangerous). We would like to wander more, to the end of understanding how others view life, giving us a glimpse
through another window. That doesn’t seem very productive, but we loved it.
A few years ago we purchased a framed print at a flea market. It turned out to be Sister Therese of Lisieux
and when we read about her in our encyclopedia, we decided she should be the Patron Saint of our Blue
Dawn Farm. She died in 1897 at the age of 24, but her simple writings were so profound that ultimately millions came to know her. While visiting our friend Fr. Sugrue, in Ireland, we noticed a small book about her
which he loaned to us. In it, it was said that when she was asked “What is the ‘little way’ that you would
teach?” Therese answered: “It is the way of spiritual childhood, the way of trust and absolute self surrender”.
The trusting friendship we received, and hopefully gave, made our travels a joy. We hope this gives you a
glimpse through our window.
Highland Cattle have given us so much over the 20+ years we have had them. So many new friendships and
wonderful days and evenings in the pasture when it was simply spiritual. These great animals have given us
great humor, slight occasional sadness and strength from their example of bond, acceptance, Motherhood and
adventure. I don’t know where those examples would have come from, otherwise.
Please join us on April 13th, in our pasture and give our cattle a good time and friendship. Our Ranch Gate is
2.4 miles south of Fiddletown Road, on Quartz Mt. Road. Enter the gate and then drive .8 miles up the hill to
Margarita Flat, at the end of the gravel road.
If you enjoyed “The Sanders’ Excellent Highland Cattle Adventure” enough that you want another 12 pages
about our trip, other than just the cattle parts, email me at rsanders@integritydm.com.

Sincerely, Rick Sanders
209-245-6973
Fiddletown.
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Miniature Highland Coos

Pasture Party
Trembath Mountain Ranch ~ Fiddletown
Date: April 13
Please watch for further details.
For reservations contact Chief Marilyn
at Chief@motherlodescots.com

B R I N G A N A P P E T I Z E R O R M U N C H I E T O
S H A R E A N D Y O U R F A V O R I T E B E V E R A G E O F
C H O I C E

www.motherlodescots.com
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Vice Chief

Jack Magee
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